Det Alpha Crew with Aircraft 74 ("Iron Horse") - Starting from the top, L to R:

Top; AMH2 Irv Freige, AMH1 Fred Umali, AE2 Chris Gunn, AD1 Curt Long, AO1 Buch Stephenson

Back Standing: AMS3 George Doxey, AD2 Pat Flavin

1st row standing; AMH2 Ken Foss, AT1 Russell Spoor, ADC Ken Harris, AT3 Steve Williams, AZ2 Mike Zeffer, CDR Jay Pettit, CDR R. Stewart Fisher, AD1 Steve Green, AD1 Bill Hott, AMH2 "Nick" Nickerson

2nd row kneeling; AMS3 Mark Burns, ADC Steve Perry, AECS Jerry Lawler, AMS2 Chuck Bressie, AD2 Steve Miles, AE2 Lee Meehan, AO2 Joey Villanueva

In the back behind and between ADC Harris and AT3 Williams is AT1 Ward Waits